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Issued to members of the 97th Signal Battalion Association as an
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SEVENTH ANKUAL REUNION: John Truffa has returned from his site visit
at NE~J ORLEANS, LA the city that has been c}::osen for our seventh
meeting. John, acting as our host has narrowed the hotel list down
to three (3) and the dates of the reunion to two dates. The selection
of the reunion hotel will be announced later. The dates of the
seventh reunion is:
PaIMA.RY: 12 - 16 APRIL 1995'
AL'!'ERNATE: 10 - 14 MAY 1995'
Final determination will be made later and will be announced in the
Communica tor or at the 'rucson reunion.
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DAVer Bemie Elmore and the Senior Citizens
Voluateas orthe Buffalo, N.Y. OIapter Americao
Ltmg Association collect and doaate c.anceUed
postage stampS 10 the VA Hospitals in Buffalo,
WubiDgIOD. D.C.. and over the Ulion. At present.
90% or the IIIIIIIpS BO 10 the Vetcrus SWup aad

CoiD Club ill Tucsoa. AZ.
Individuals are ubd 10 send stamps to: Stlmps
for Veterans, cio Bemie Elmore, p.o. Bolt 398,
Depew. N.Y.. 14043-0398.
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SIXTH ANNUAL REUNION TUCSON AZ: Additional information has been obtained
from DON ADAMS, our host In Tucson and is below for all concerned:
Pinochle Tournament: Four (4) card tables have been reserved for the
Pinochle Tournament planned for our reunion. If additional tables
are required they will be furnished by our hotel. Entry forms for
the tournament is enclosed with this newsletter. Enter early_
Mail your entry form to: MILT HIGHSMITH.
Hotel Confirmation Forms: The Holiday Inn will furnish the Association
Hotel Reservation Confirmation Forms early January 1994. These forms
will be mailed to active members on or about 1 March 1994 or sooner.
Members are to return the forms to the hotel and be returned to the
member by the hotel with reservation information. Reserve early.
A BLOCK OF SEV~~Y FIVE ROOMS HAVE BEEN SET ASIDE FOR OUR REUNION.
ROOMS ARE ON A FIRST Cm-IE, FmST SERVED BASIS. ROOM RESERVATION MUST
BE MADE ON OR BEFORE 3 APRIL 1994. UNUSED ROOMS WILL BE RETURNED TO
THE HCYrEL AFTER THIS DATE.
Music & Entertainment: Arrangements have been made to employ a
"Disc Jockeyff to provide music brom 1830 - 2400 hours the night
of the banquet. (FRIDAY, 6 MAY 1994)
Ree-istration, Sales & Wet Bar Space: The "VERA CRUZ" room, approximately
20' X 20' will be for the purpose of; Registration & Sales and also
be used as the ':.et Bar. Next door are ROOMS 161 & 163 which will be
used as the HOSPITALITY ROONS (CP). ROOM 161 is SMOKIl:rG - ROOM 163 is
NON-SMOKING. Both rooms open upon the patiO that has seating space
with tables and is POOL SIDE. DON ADAMS has indicated this is an out
standing set up for our CP.
Restaurant: The ::oliday Inn will extend a 10 %discount on food in the
hotel restaurant when we identify ourselves as a 97th person. This
discount is for food only.
.
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Banquet Seatinr!: Eanquet seating will be TEN (10) PERSONS AT EACH TABLE.
DON A;)AMS assures all the tables are large enough for this purpose.
Table seating arrangements will be done at time of registration.
Reception: The Holiday Inn will host an informal reception "MARGARITA &
DIP PART~' on a complimentary basis 1730-1830 hours THURSDAY, 5V~y 94.
It is, anticipated the "SENIOR PEPE LOPEZ" on hand will DRY the thirst
of all including but not limited to; P--- A-------, D--- H----- &
G-- M--D-----, s-- s------.
Golf Tournament: (COORDINATOR: JACK GROSE) P.lans to hold the annual
uPETE ALVERADO" charity benefit -is on the green. JACK GROSE again
~ has volunteered (? ? ?) to coordinate the event. Members desiring
~t;
to attempt to unseat PETE ALVERADO as the chief RECIPIENT' should
'\:)~ contact JACK GROSE. (31~ 674 5045. (That is if you can get him off
,IV
the golf course where hell out there taking advantage oJ:....the old timers
..
with that "high" handicap he has somehow paid someone to aWard him.)
RECOMMENDED RV PARKS, TUCSON II AZ:
Crazy Horse Campgrounds
Davis-Monthan family Camp
6660 S. Craycroft Road
Davis-Monthan AFB
Tucson, AZ 85706
Tucson, AZ
1-800 279 6279 or 602 574 0157
(602) 747 9144
3 Miles from Hotel
NO RESERVATIONS ACCEPrED

~

ACTUTG VICE HtESIDEHT: The Association elected Vice President;
RICHARD A. MEIDK has tendered his resignation of the office for
personal business reasons. Dick Meek advised the President that
with so many business obligations he has that he could not devote
ample time to his duties as Vice President. Good Luck Dickl 1
Hope all turns out well for you.
GEORGE W. ZENTNER has agreed to assume the Vice Presidents duties in
an acting status until election of a neW Vice President is made.
All inquires relative to the VP actions should be address to GEORGE
until further notice.
ELECTION OF BOARD MEMBERS : At the Tucson reunion members must nominate
and elect two (2) Board of Directors to replace the terms of BOB
SENTELL & JACK GROSE that will expire MAY 1994. Also at this time some
consideration will be given in the selection and election of a neW
Vice President. Members that wish to nominate persons to fill these
seats should contact their AREA COORDINATOR or the SECRETARY either of
which may assist in the nomination process. Persons nominated must
agree; in writing; to serve in the particular office and have the time
necessary to devote to that office and responsibilities thereof. (AREA
COORDINATORS ARE LISTED IN NEWSLET~ER NO 1, (1994) DATED: SEP 93.)
L1m'S GET THOSE MEMBERS THAT SERVED IN THE 1960' s & 70' s and later in
the process and on the board.
414TH SIGNAL COMPANY: The Association must ~ive consideration to the
request of LTC DENNIS HORAN - FINAL COMl-lANDER OF THE 97TH. In his
letter to our President LTC 140RAN discussed the idea of our Association
adopting the 4l4th Signal Company as our sister unit due to the fact
that the members of the unit were selected from the now inactivated 97th
Signal Battalion. Members are requested to mull this idea Over and be
able to discuss in depth the pro's and con's of this suggestion in
Tucson.

WlK

RAFFLE TICKETS: 1 FEBRUARY 1994 has been established as the date that
RAFFLE TICKETS STUBS (Small stubs) should be returned to the Secretary.
Those members that have not returned their stubs with the required money,
are asked to please do so now. We need the funds to secure the BATTALION
colors so that they may be displayed at our reunions.

lOU

ERY

UCH!

REUNION DECALS: As a courtesy to active members DENVER BARNES purchased
REUNION DECALS advertizing our reunion in Tucson. If you are an ACTIVE
DUES PAYING MEMBER, your decal is enclosed or will be mailed under a
separate cover. ~~ny thanks and appreciation DENVER, for your kindness
and thoughtfulness. Denver has advised it is best to attach the decal
to the rear window surface rather than the bumper of your auto. It
appears the decal can readily be removed from glass but not from metal.
Quanities are limited and will be mailed as they come.
QUESTION???: WHEN IS THE LAST
TIME YOU TELEPHONE A BUDDY??
ISN'T IT TIME TO WISE THEM
GOOD HEALTH AND INV ITE TO OUR
REUNIONS ??

_ Lf. _

Tucson Volunteers: Don Adams has advised that he mailed out over
twenty (20) letters to former 97th persons that reside in Arizona
asking tr.eir assistance for the Tucson Reunion. He received only
three (3) replies out of the twenty. Un-be1ieveab1e 111
The Association wishes to thank MnlOTT (MOE) OPDYKE, Class of 53-55.
MOE has volunteered to act as Don Adams assistant and XO of the
reunion tasks in Tucson. Thanks again MOE1!1.
Farewell Breakfast, Sunday, 8 May 1994: Plans are in ~he works for
a "FARE~ELL BUFFET BREAKFAST", Sunday, 8 May 1994. This function
would be especially for the 97th. This f ina1 get together would
afford all the opportunity of saying their good-by's and seeing
everyone before departing for home.
The Eo1iday Inn has indicated the main entree for the buffet could
be if desired by members, the old Army standby - S.O.S. Of course
other breakfast items would be on the buffet also. We have gotten
a price of $8.00 PER PERSON and is all you care to eat. GREAT DEAL11

.:

3 A.PRIL 1994 IS THE LAST DATE MEMBERS wILL GET
THE ROOM RATE DISCOUNTED FOR TUCSON REUNION ????
CANCELLATION POLICY: 48 HOURS
"TRIED & TRUE COOKBOOK":- The 97th Signal Battalion Association
"Tried & True" Cookbook is now an active project. Steady progress
is being made but we still need the help of all members. Our
Chairperson: LOUISE MILLER (P.roject Coordinator) advises that the
publisher requires a minimum of 200 recipes from at least 7; persons
before the cookbook can go to press. We are therefore enclosing
a copy of the form to be used when submitting each recipe. Since
each person is being asked to submit five or more recipes we request
you please reproduce four or more additional copies of the form
f or your use.
If you have comments, recommendations, remarks or questions relating
to this project, contact:
Emerick & Louise Miller
2501 Laverne Drive, N W
Huntsville, AL 35810
(205) 859 b90;
Since the project is a time consuming affair, we urge that all
forward their recipes at the earliest possible time. We need your
help.
US CONSTABULARY VETERANS: The following is a message from the National
Recruiting Officer, US Constabulary: "Consta1:u1ary Veterans that wish
information of National and Regional re-unions or events of the US
Constabulary Association, or would .like to receive a copy of the
"LIGHTNING BOLT" Newsletter (limited numbers of extra copies are avail
able on a first ask - first serve basis) contact ED MIDDLEKAUFF, RFO
US CON ASSN, 2207 Front Street, Easton, PA 1801+2".
17TH SIGNAL BATTALION ASSOCIATION REUNION: We have been asked to print
the reunion announcement of the 17th Sig Bn Assn. "TEE 17TH SIGNAL
BA.TTA.LION ASSOCIATION lrJILL POLD REUNION 941 IN ARLINGTON, VA, SEPrEMBER
1 - 4, 1994. Membership is open to all former/present members of the
17th, 29th, or 447th Signal Battalions, ~nd the 516th Signal Group.
For information, Contact: CLINTON P. COOMER, 1210 Hedgewood Drive,
Lafayette, IN 47901+-2442, (317) 448 1105."

-;



CPANOES, ADDITIONS, DELETIONS, ETC; Make the below action to your
Association membership roster:
Joyce Bury
ADDIT IONq:
David J. Mason
135 29th Avenue N
Janice Mason·
st Cloud, MN 56303
5124 Howe Lane
Brooklyn Center, MN5~29
612 '35 5899
49-52
Clearmon t. Murphy
"BII 1'roop - Lineman
Route
8, Box 62
Ed'Ylard P. Hamilton
Tommy Cross
Philadelphia,
MS 393;0
706 Woodmont Blvd
PO Box 582
601
6;6
2330
5'4-;7
Clarksville l TN 37040
Hayes, VA 23072
WOC,
TTY
Opr
78-80
804 6~2 0350 77-80 615 648 064~
Rachel (Wife)
BN Commander
xo, Hq Co
Robert A. Rylowicz
Mark S. Starin
Eoward A. J.!acKay
457
Varney
Street"
949 Euclid Avenue
Virginia IvIacKay
Elmhurst, IL 60123
Vsnchester, NH 03102
19 Ardell Street
708 832 1055 53
Quincy MA 02171
E. Schnell
MOC
617 328 8101 61-64 Raymond
Betty Schnell
Co D, HF Rad TT
Na than Plot kin
147 Mason Way
17 Cortes Court
Eerbert A. Schieman Upland CA 91786"
San Rafael, CA 94903
JoAnn Schieman
909 985 4805 63-65
Co C,
57-58
1910 Beverly Hills Dr Co A, ~~nheim VHF
Cleveland, 0 44117
Eaj. Greg Sidwell
216 481 0274 56-58 Glen E. Schroeder
CISD, CMR 450, Box 414
Hq Co, Photo Officer PO Box 151
APO AE 09705
Leming, TX 78050
William E. Zimmerman
Cpt Phil Viersen
Royal N. Tipton
Anita Zimmerman
8131 Keeler Street
11108 Maury SW
2704 Bob White Court
Alezandria, VA 22309
Tacoma, WA 98498
Eephzibah,
GA 30815
88-92
206 581 1122 46-48" 703 799 0705
Eq Co XO
706 796 2378 73-76
"A" Troop
Hq, A&C Co
78-81
Daniel
G.
Murphy
Leonard Mueller
Robert V. Ash
Terre V. J.lurphy
250 Killarney Beach
Ute R. Ash
1816 John Glenn Dr
103 A, Fuller Street
~~ g§~Y35~5 4~~~t5 El Paso, TX 79936
Ft.
Huachuca, AZ 85613
915 857 3922 78-82
Co A, Lineman
88-93
Co
A,
ISO
Wife:- Phyliss
Frederick R. McMahon Thomas W. Rowlands
Joe Berretto
535 Valley View Road
Helga McHahon
PO Box 602
Langhorne, PA 19047
566 Eight Mile Road
Bristol, RI 02809
Cincinnati, OHio 45255
57-59
l-iSG Narie L. Luksis
513 474 0890
67-69 Hq Co, Cyrpto
HHC, Hq CMD
A Co, Cyrpto Custodian
Ft. Mon~outh, NJ 07703
.Hichael :tv!oreno, 4032 Firethorn Dr, Tucson, AZ 85741
When is the last time you sent the Association Secretary a name of
a former 97th member in order to locate this person2 P4ve you attempted
to locate an old buddy of yours that you have lost contact with? JUS~
THINK! I ! That long lost comrade may be trying to locate you. Make
his job easier by also looking for himo USE "THE FORMS THAT ARE ENCLOSED
IN THIS NEWSLETTER •. E-F-F-O-R-T- EQUALS R-E-S-U-L-T-S
** NARK S. STARIN Al':ATE,(JR RADIO CALL SIGN: KBlKJ (Attn: Fred Ford)

_ 6 _

John Clapper
733 Plantation Estates Dr
Apt E-4l1
Matthews, NC 28105
704 845 2735
Gene W. Sorensen
John E. Sbragia
328 E. Washington St #3C
PO Box 1078
Slinger, WI 53086
Hayden Lake 1 ID 83835
414
644 9889
208 772 827j

CHANGE OF ADDRESS:
Rolf A.P. Schumann
57 Marigold
Casper, WY 82604

David vi. Clawson
Hartwell E. Lawrence
11602 Ellery Dr
1550 Quince Avenue
Merritt Island, FL 32952 Garden Grove, CA 92641
407 453 1857
Vincent E. Metelski
Matthew W. McMunn
2040 Riding Ring Crt
RR 3, Box 408
Hephzibah, GA 30815
Decatur, AL~5603-9536
706 592 4b20
Pearl D. Stutzman
Thom~s F. Gustafson
PO Box 442
3046 Springbrook Dr
South ;?end, n; 46614
Hoquiam, WA 98550
Francis J. LeE1anc
1816 Tanner Erid~e Rd Apt D
Jefferson City, ~O 65101

Robert W. Thomas
PO Box 329
Anson, J.fE 04911

Louis Ornelas
2312 SE Brooklyn
Portland, OR 97202
503 233 7993
Maj Robert Stacy
4595 Church Hill Cove
Austell, GA 30001
404 590 6602 71

Bernard J. Jansen
USAE AFCENT CMR 460
Box 205 APOAE 09703
Theresa Alexander
2326 Nw 75th St
Lawton, OK 73505-1209
Thomas G. Sharkey
3321 Golf Drive
San Jose, CA 95127
408 258 9416
Marvin E. Rineer
2405 Willow Drive
Wilmington, DE 19804

CO::\RECTIONS TO ROS'!'ER:
Dominick J. ·Pa1Rzzetti : Tel # 724 3664 NOT 274 3664
Tel # Area Code: 210 NOT ...2.Jg
Donald K. Damon ;
Clarence W. Johnson:
Add on roster: S-4 Section, 54-55
Leo vlhite : Zip Code is : 3090,2 NOT 3090.1
Dale Jones : Box # is 22. NOT 80
Clarence Sheely: Box # .2.Q.g NOT 20G
SICK CALL:- .We have learned that the below members are under the 'Weather
and 'Would appreciate hearing from their comrades of the Association.
Please send these ailing members a card or better yet: TELEPHONE.
BILL HULL - BOB HENDERSON - BOB STRUNK - BOB MASK - CHARLES STURGIS 
LAWRENCE TOLLEY - JACQUES HOFFMANN - THOMAS SHARKEY - ANGELO DEMOPOLIS 
ERNEST vlEAVER - GIL DeSHETLER
LAST RETREAT: Information received indicate below former members of the
97th have passed away:
~
LOUIS SOHEGA - 1983
BILLY E. SPELL - 1990 MICHAEL BORDEN - 1993
.~
~~ ROBERT C. FREDERICKS - ? DONALD C. HUNSlKER - ? ERNEST STORZER - 1978
~
~ce..
,.. JOSEPH L. WALKER - 3 DEC 1993
~ JOE WALKER WAS ONE OF THE ASSOCIATION' MOST GENEROUS SUPPORTER.
HE ATTENDED ALL OUR REUNIONS AND ALSO ALL THE MINI-REUNIONS EXCEPT
THE LAS!,_ON}~:_IN PIGEON FORGE, TN. HE WAS TOO ILL.·TO ATTEND. JOE)
WE WILL ALL MISS YOU AND YOUR MORALE BOOSTING CONVERSATIONS. J J J I

)~

~

~,~~

97th Signal Battalion deactivated

~17tq ~isnnl ~attnli(ln
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September 15, 1993
Hr. John Truffa
4244 Royal Oak Drive
Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 33410
John,
As I leave command I just want to pass along my personal
thanks to you and your members for your constant support of the
battalion. As you have heard me mention several times. this
battalion has been a success for over fifty years. All of these
successes share one thing in common; it took great soldiers. NCOs
and officers like you and your fellow members to achieve them. I
can as.ure you that the traditions and standards of the 97th
Signal Battalion will live on with the newly formed 4l4th Signal
Company. 1 would recommend that your organization adopt this new
unit as your own.
As a member of the association I will do my part to continue
to sing the praises of the 97th Signal Battalion. I will also do
my part to recruit new members.
Again, thanks for your constant support.
New Orleans in 19951

""I.
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Hope to see you in

~~.~
LTC, SC
Commanding

For u. succeu In helplill 10
win the Cold War, the 17th SI,nal"
Ballallon receIYed • pink ,lip
from the U.S. Arm,. Frida,. II
Fort Gordon.
The Europe-b.sed blltallon·
"'IS deactivated In • cen!mony lit
the fort, home or the Sllnll Corpa.
The Army, under pteuure 10
downslt! Its forces, says It no
Ionler needs. large communici'
tlon operations batlallon IUch IS.
the 91th.
•
The baltallon', (GO 10 100 IOI!
die,. will be reasslsned, Iithough
lOI11e will form the fifth Slln.1 :
Complny and conllnue to provide
auppart services to North Allantte
Trealy OrglnluUon roreet In Eu
rope,
Durin. Friday"
ceremony,
past and present commanden of •
the 97th proIHd the battalion for
lis 52 years of steUar .ervice.
"Today we're here to celebrlte P¥t. Mlch••I.Bllckledgl.,rom Ilftl, Spe. Olin Schroedl' Ind
victory the victory or NATO over Mlchlll ~,o•• lland ..llh Ihl clallll colo,a 01lhl971h Signl' Blttlnon,
the win,w Pacl," saId Lt. Col. daacllvalad la pelt oltha mllll..". downalzlng It Fort Gordon. '
Dennis Moran, commander of the .mander or Fort Gordon,
.nd aelf·aacrI8ce," characteristic
97th. "Unrortunatel, our rew.rd company commlnder ror the f7th orlbe Slln.1 Corpt.
ror victory Is the order to deactl. In 1969. He IOld the audience or
"lis Inlcllv.Uen II due directly
yale."
. .
.bout !IO people Iblt the 91th Bat· 10 Its own lrelt luceetS," .sald
Maj. Gen. Robert Gr.y, com· . talion was one of "pride, genius Gen. Gray

MENBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR '+l'+TH SIGNAL COMPANY

MAIL TO: 97th Sig En Assn, 3608 Dupont Cir., Virginia Bea ch, VA 23'+5
Yes, as a former member of the 97th Sig En and now a member of the
'+l'+th Signal Company, I request membership in the 97th Sig Bn Assn.
NAME:

(Print)
Military Address:

Permanent Address:
Next of Kin Address:
Signature:

sS#

DOB:_ _ _ __

Dates of Svc in 97th

LIEUTENANT COLONEL DENNIS
MORAN' PRESENTATION AT THE
RETIREMENT CEREMONIES OF' THE
97TH SIGNAL EN 17 SEP 93
MG Gray, distinguished guests, tellow commanders, soldiers and

took great soldiers, NCOs and ofticers like yourselves.

family me.bers ot Fort Gordon, triends ot the 97th Signal

are here to celebrate a victory; the victory ot NATO over the

Battalion and current or tormer soldiers of the "Tried' True."

WARSAW Pact.

Today we

For over 40 years the 16 member nations ot NATO have

stood should.r to shoulder defending the freedom of the Western
It is quite an honor tor me to represent lily battalion on this

world.

801emn occasion.

Unfortunately.

The casing of the colors is my final act as

Commander, 97th Signal Battalion.

MC Cray, I appreciate you taking

This battalion has been en I.portant part ot that effort.

inactivate.

our

revard

for

thIs

vIctory

is the order to

can say vlthout any h.sltatlon that we accomplished

time out of your busy schedule to honor this great unit with such

this last mission with the same high standards of performance which

a beautitul ceremony.

has become the battalion's trademark.

sounds great.

Your soldiers look fantastic and the band

We should all be proud of everyone of them. They

represent everything that

is

right

about

our Army;

tireless

This mission was somewhat

complicated because at the same time as we took down
are stood up the 414th Signal Company.
this task magnificently.

States and her

experienced draw down it is a stressful attair.

Every friend of freedom should teel a

sense of pride as they watCh their pertormance today.

97th we

Again, we are accomplished

dedication, unbending discipline and sense of duty to the United
principl~s.

th~

For those in the audience that have never
Soldiers and

taml11es vanted to know their future; are they staying in the new
unit or moving on.

As the battalion reorganized, equipment was

I want to address my brief remarks today to several dilferent

being laterally transferred both within the battalion and to other

groups of people.

USAREUR units or it was being prepared tor shipment to CONUS.

First to the tormer Boldiers and triends ot the

ot

91th Signal Battalion.

this requires hours of tireless work.

On some of the days my

soldiers didn't know it they were coming or going.
Today is the day that allot us have been dreading; the tinal

that stayed constant vas constant change.

casing of the battalion's colors.

through these trying times magnificently.

As you heard during the

All

The only thing

The soldiers calle
Let me give you an

readln9 ot the battalion's history and from MG Gray's remarks,

example of just a single weeks nctivities so you can have a taste

this battalion is one of the Army's many success stories.

of what we have been Gxperiencing.

You

Between the 14th and the 18th

represent allot the soldiers who have served in this battalion

of June the battalion hosted and participated in a major tactical

since April 1942,

This battalion'S

switch interoperability exercise with the Dutch and Norwe91an

accomplish.ents are too nu.arous to mention in a ceremony such as

Armies. B , C Companies finichad the arduous task of preparing our

this.

OCM shelters for shipmcnt to CONUS.

You should be proud of that.

But allot these achievements share one thin9 in common;

i~

This included cleaning.

(X)

inventorying. paeking and inspeeting every pieee of equipment and

in synch with today's modern battlefield taeties.

placing the vehieles, shelters and trailers in a sterile storage

to you that our young soldiers today are intelligent, motivated and

area after a eustoms inspeetion.

eager to learn.

B, C eompanies and "HC turned in

It is not news

Any investment you make here to ehallenge their

over 500 pieces of equipment to USAREUR supply system. In addition,

abilities will payoff for us when the soldiers arrive in a unit.

the battalion staff was preparing for a field training exercise in

continue to emphasize diseipline and self development.

mid-July and briefing the 890th Signal Bn on our new organization.

ever a soldiers opportunities to sueceed are influenced by what he

As you ean see, tha pace did not slow down.

has done for himself.

a momant ago,

the "good news

M

As I alluded to just

part of this story is that the

In all your leadership eourses please

emphasize the role of joint and coalition war fi9hting.

inaetivation of the 97th Signal Battalion is resulting in the

Signal Battalion is the US Army's premier unit for

aetivation of the 414th Signal company.

interoperability.

This unit, already formed

More than

The 97th

We live and die by our ability to interfaee

and fully trained, will earry on the mission, albeit with a reduced

with the taetieal eommunieations systems of our NATO allies.

eapability, of providing eommunieations for the Commander, Land

a recent training seenario one of my TTC-39D's was going to

Forces Central Europe or LANDCENT.

interfaee with a British Ptarmigan switeh via the STANAG 5040

Those 97th soldiers remaining

in the 414th will carryon the high standards of the 97th Signal
Battalion.

They will always

ro~ain

"Tried and True!"

In

interfaee, with a Duteh Zodiae switeh with the Digital NATO
Interfaee, STANAG 4206, and with US "SE
several distant loeations.

and TRI-TAC switehes at

This typa of interfaee brings

Now a few remarks directed to the leadership of the US Army

challenges for both teehnicians and leaders.

Signal Center.

senior NCOs must understand not only the US equipment and natwork

Our Offieers and

arehiteeture; they must be familiar with allied equipment and
My maesage to you is a simple one; keep up the good workl

their eommand and eontrol strueture.

Commanders in the field need well trained soldiers, teehnieally

the leader in developing leadere well versed in the principles of

eompetent NCO's and hard eharging leaders.

eoalition warfare.

I ean assure you that

you are providing the kinds of soldiers we need.

The Signal corps must beeome

I am espeeially

impressad with the soldiers who are returning to the battalion

Again, sir, Thank you for hosting this eeremony_

after BNCOC and some of the senior NCO speeialty eourse (for

former members of the 97th will remember this day for a long time! I

exallple the K7 course,..

TRIED , TRUE I

You need to eonstantly review all the

eourses taught here to ensure that they are tough, ehallenging and

The present and

'"I

97tf) ~ignal 1/MttaUon auuociation

AFTER ACTION REPORT
SubJectt

INACTIVATIOII C!REHOHl
97th Signal Battalion
17 Sept. 199)

•

Arrived at Fort Gordon, Georgia on 16 Sept. at ) PM where I eet with Ms.
Sueau Vood, chiet at Marketinl Branch ot the Slgnal school and discussed .
the pos.ibility ot holding a Mini Reunion at our Aaaociation at Fort Gordon,
durinr the annual celebration ot the Signal Corpa birthday in June 1994.
'ollovtnr this aeeting I aet with Me Robert E. Gray, Chist Signal Ofticer
ot the United States Aray who is also the Post Co..ander ot Fort Gordon.
HG Gray quickly r.ainded ae that we had both served in the 101at Airborne
Divilion in Viet lIaa during 1969-70 and for the next few ainu tea we relinisced
about the Simal Battalion and their outstanding achiev••enta.
Allo diacus.ed vaa the torthcoaing Annual Birthday celebration of the Signal
Corpa and how it could be aade .ore appealing and interesting to those who
would attend.
tater that evening I let with LTC Dennis C. Moran and hil wife for a friendly
chat durin, which we di.cu.,ed ay vialt to Gerlsny and the activities involved
In the Draw Down. LTC Moran briefed ae on the sequence ot events thet would
take place during the InactIvation Cereaony to be held the tollowing day.
I expresaed ay appreciation to the. for their aupport at our Aaaociation.
Since the toreation of the Alaociation fiva yaara ago LTC Moran is the only
Battalion COHander who haa acknowledged it. purpose and who has shown deep
interest and support tor our Asaociation.

PAGE TWO
honor the 97th Signal Battalion' ••ervic. here at the hoee ot the Signal
Regiaent al.o "We can all be proud ot the nuaerous achieve.ente ot the 97th
Signal Battalion .o.e ot which are, that tor over SO yeara the 97th Signal
Battalion has lived up to it. creed by beco.ing an integral part ot the
Central European Coaaunication Intraatructure. Throught ita aeaimeent in
Europe, eleeente ot the 97th Signal Batalion have conetantly trained with
cOllllunicationll troa our NATO ALLIES.
The Battalion earned three C..paim
.treaaera during World War Tvo.
Moat recently, during Operation Provide
Co.tort, the Battalion .ent a awitch teaa to turkey to connect U S Unita
to Conand 'orees in Europe".
The aecond speaker LTC Moran directed hi. re..rks to the tor.er soldiers
and triends ot the 97th Signal Battalion and reviewed the .any procedurel
required in the Draw Down, allot which entailed hours ot tireleaa work and
the fact that on soae days "hi. soldier. didn't know it they were co.inl
or going, the only thing that stayed constant wa. Con.tant Change. The
soldiers caae through these trying tiae. aagniticently".
In conclusion, he thanked the Ar.y Signal Center tor the well trained
.oldiers, technically co.petent MCO'. who are being developed by the Signal
School.
Other participant. in the Cere.onie. included CSM Ja.e. Hu••ey, CMS Barney
Hol.ea and SP Glenn Schroeder.
I would like to acknowledge the attendance ot the toll owing people.
Mrs. Robert Gray, Mrs. Cindy Moran, Mr. and Mrs. David Radke, Lt David La
Fli. and 1st Sgi. Otis Pigee.
In closing I would like to thank MG Gray, his statt and all those who helped
make the cereaony such an outstanding event.

b

17 Septaaber:
Arrived early at the Cere.ony site where I aet with
Specialllt Glenn Schroeder, Battalion Soldier of the Year and presented
hia with a 1994 .eabership card, coapli.ents of the Association.
I aa pleased to report that betore and atter the Cere.ony I vas able to obtain
a.surance tro. the tollowing tor.er .eabera thai they had Cull intention
ot joining our A.,ociation. Horace Partin, Allison Herbert, Delbert awens,
Allen Moore, Arnold Threatt, Marvin Bru.berg and Williaa Me Elhaney.
To .dd • bright note, 1 was happy to actually enroll the following recent
ae.bera ot the 97th who are attending courses at the Silnal School.
Harvin Brown, SFt Parry, Daniel Dipiro, Odell Grooas, Robin Hollay, Keith
Seagraves and Glsnn Schroeder who vas participat1ng in the cere.ony_
MG Gray introduced the tollowin, distinguished guests. Honorable E.astt
Paile Jr. (Assistant Secretary oC Detense tor C )1), Mrs_ Buchholz wiCe ot
BG Buchholz (Deputy Co...nder ot 'ort Gordon). Col. (Ret) Vann (toraer
Battalion CO_Ander oC the 97th Signal Battalion 1969-70, LTC Moran, present
Co..ander 97th Signal Battalion and Mr. TruCfa.

JOHN TRUFFA, President.
97th Signal Battalion Association
·TRIED AND TRUE"

\)le DID 17>
.
-

So.e at the highlight. ot Me Gray'. speech were (quote) "As ChieC ot Signal
and a toraer aeaber ot the "TRIED AND TRUE" Battalion it is a privilege to

WE DID THE JOB SO WELL - THAT WE FIND
WE WORKED OURSELVES OUT OF A JOB 1 I I

PRESI!l!NTS CORNER;

ll?!;0£q
. f.l.lr
'"

In the past two months, in my capacity as President of your Association,
I did a little traveling and following are some of the highlights of my trip.
In early September I attended the Inactivation Ceremonies of the 97th Signal
Battalion at Fort Gordon, GA, where the Battalion's colors were retired.
I was accorded a red carpet welcome by HG Gray's staff as well as the personel
of Fort Gordon.
An after action report of my visit to Fort Gordon is included elswhere in
this newsletter.
At the end of September I attended a Hini Reunion at Pigeon Forge, TN. which
was attended by more than 50 members of our Association.
Special thanks are hereby given to Denver Barnes, a member of our Association
who donated all the Hors D'oeuvres, coffee, doughnuts, liquor and soft drinks
in the Hospitality room, during the three day event.
His generosity and
long hours of hard work was deeply appreciated by all who attended. His
contribution demonstrated the true spirit of friendship and thoughtfulness
for which we offer him many, many thanks.
On October 11, 1993 I traveled to New Orleans, LA to make preparations for
our Annual Reunion to be held in April 1995. I visited 8 hotels to determine
their ability to meet our guidelines.
To make this reunion unique
arrangements have been made to hold our Banquet on the "Cajun Paddle Boat"
which travels the MisSissippi river. This event should prove to be a
memorable and eventful evening.
I was most pleased to have the company
of Chick Vidrine and his wife during my visit to the "Cajun Paddle Boat".
Included in my visit to New Orleans was a meeting with Walter Smith the
Commissioner of the New Orleans Tourist and Convention Center. I was most
impressed with the facilities, programs, tourist attractions, information
literature, map of the area and other paraphernalia which would be helpful
to our visiting members.
I was pleasantly surprised to learn that both
the Commissioner and his secretary, Letitia Sumerlin are both former members
of the 97th Signal Battalion. Thereupon both were signed up as new members,
of our Association.
Speaking for the Association, we wish to welcome both
of you into our family.
As we near the end of 1993 I am proud to report that we have increased our
membership this'year by more than 150 members, the majority of whom were
registered during my visit to the Inactivation Ceremonies held in Germany.
My sincerest thanks to Captain Hoore, USN (Ret) for providing us with a list
of former 97th Signal Battalion members from which list we anticipate
registering 50 or more additional new members.
Membership is the lifeblood of all organizations. Without it we would cease
to function • To this end we ask all members to assist us in obtaining new
members so that the spirit of comradeship and family may be perpetuated.
In conclusion, as the holiday season is almost at hand and regretfully having
missed the occasion to wish you a happy Thanksgiving I do so now belatedly
and take this opportunity to wish you, one and all, a Herry Christmas,
Season's Greetings and a Happy New fear together with good health and success
in all your undertakings.

At this time I wish to express my appreciation to all new members recruited
at the Inactivation Ceremonies. Since I did not have the pleasure ot
personally meeting allot you I was not able to acquaint you with the purpose
and aims of our Association and so will attempt to do so now.
The main purpose for which our Association was founded was to create a
Fraternal Order composed of persons who have served with the 97th Signal
Battalion to perpetuate the spirit of comradeship, loyalty and devotion to
Country. Also to provide a means of helping us keep in touch with each other
and to lend a helping hand should the occasion arise.
I realize that some of you will be unable to participate in our activities
and so we will keep you informed through our Newsletters. Should you have
any noteworthy news of any of our members I would appreciate your forwarding
same to the Association secretary for pUblication in a future issue.
Your
membership is important to us and I therefor urge you to renew your membership
by forwarding your annual dues of $10.00 which is due January 1,1994.
David Harris Secretary
3608 Dupont Circle
Virginia Beach, VA 23455
Tel. 804-464-0513
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97t Signal Battalion Association
TRIED AND TRUE

97TH SIG BN HISTORICAL MEMORIAL ALBUMN:
Preliminary planing is how being under
taken in order for the Association to
have published; the fifty-one year history
of the 97th Signal Battalion. This project
will consume a minimum of two years and will
reqUire great effort from each and every
97th person. What will be needed to get this
project oft the ground is for members to search
their memories, records, and old forgotten
trunks in the attic, in order to find phOtos,
writtings copies of the "LIBORATOR" and any
other his~orical materiel relative to the 97th.
More on this subject in later newsletters.
COORDINATOR: JOHN J. TRtTFFA

.....
.....
I

SOMETHING
l-SPECIAL.....I

m maCH RE?O!\TS:
Many many years aro, there vas a German hOlla in Boeblin!el1 that the
97th Troopers visited trequently and with pleasure. This house vas
nailed: MOH's. Mom's colll.d be better detined as a Black Market Par"
that served such roodies as German beer, cornac and ste1nh1erer. AJ.l
three ot these volll.d knock a Pole Lineman on Us backside. The real
joy ot Man's Par vas it one vere a 97th man, one could establish a
line ot credit which vas valid tor two or three months at a time. As
all fOod business VOlDen, Mom maintained a record ot these persons.
expenditures. In IIY last report I noted that many ot our enlisted men
were; Commissioned, received Warrants and retired as senior NCO's and
sOlie heads ot industry. ane lIirht just vonder how many ot these noble
members ot the 97th were on Mom's list. (The Fhantom knows all).
(VD, not me, I'. a 97th lIan)
The 97th at one tille had a Commllnder by the name ot JOhli CL.\PPER.
Installed in Colonel John's ottice was a Collins 399 radio receiver
incased in a wooden cab1net. As it happened the radio stopped vork l ng.
Col. John immediately flot on the phone to then Captain John Medinger,
the Commander ot "A" Troop to send up a iladio Repairman to repair the
radio. Up comes a Bif Old Trooper with his repair box and a ball peen
hammer. The Trooper takes one look at the radiO, takes out his ball
peen hammer and vacks the radl0 cablnet, turns on the radio and walks
out ot the ottice. Colonel :o~~ i~med1ately ~ot on ~he telephone to
Captain John. What vas sald r8l!l.:l1ns a secret to thelhantom. However;
lt vas reported that Captain John vas standln, at attention with a
lot ot "yes Sirs, I'll talk to our iladio Rflpalr cr.iet". (Apparently
Colonel John dldn't care tor "A" Troop's First Eschelon Maintenance
Prorram) •
On another occasion Colonel John walked into the Personnel ottiee and
inquired about intormat1on relatlve to Gains & Losses ot personnel.
The Clerk that spoke to the Colonel kept a dog under his desk. Atter
the Clerk explalned the En'. losses & raina, Colonel John slapped the
Clerk on the back and said -A~Ood job son". About thls time out trom
under the desk sprin,s the do nd proceeds to 1'0 atter Colonel John.
The dog was last seen ro1n« T to Aalen Relay Station.
During the Fhantom's tour or duty with the 97th our personnel were known
as hard workers. They could also hold thelr own at party tlme. The
Phantom has noted that tvo 0: our more prominent members or t~e Associatlon
were rated the hl~hest at party time. Lets just call them, " The D & D
Boys." It's a wonder these tvo could re~a1n fr1ends over so many years as
it's questlonable they could recall what country they were in during
their tour vlth the 97th.
In the late 1940's a yo~, Ser,eant reported into the 97th. Eis tirst
stop Vas the Flrst Three Crader Hess & Loun,e. Atter supper the Sergeant
strolled into the loun,.. At the tlme there vas a game called "Knock",
which vas played by h1ttinr your opponent in the chest as he stood at
attentlon. Atter the hlt, the person that moved h1s opponent backwards
the tarthest won. See1~ th1s ,ame, the young Ser~eant lmmedlately put
1n tor a Co~misslon and hasn't been seen s1nce.
(~ny members w1sh1n, to ,et a skelton out ot tte1r closet or reveal secreta
or any other d1sclosure tor put:l1C:l tion by the P!!Al\"TOM 1 send that into to
the Assoc1ation Secretary who w111 send it to the PP~lITOM tor reviev.)
B!::Y..EBER - THE PP..UITOM KNCWS ALL 1111

~

97TH 51ST YEAR COIN:
,
Just arrived from the
mint is the 51st Anniver
sary coin of the 97th.
This coin was minted to
celebrate the glorious
and outstanding service
the Battalion rendered
to the country during its
activation: Apr 42 - Sep 93.
Coin is of Jeweler I
Bronze, 1 1/2 inch in
diameter. Selling price
for the coin is: $3.00
each or 4 for $10.00.
Total mintage is only 500,
so order early as these
coins will be scooped up
very fast. Postage on
orders are: ¢.$O per coin.
Send orders to the Assn.
Secretary, Dave Harris •
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ENCLOSED IS DUES TO RENEtl/PAY MY YEARLY DUES
MAIL TO DAVE HARRIS.
DUES: $10.00 PER YEAR
SSN#:
DUES FOR: 1994
TELl
1995 _ _ 1996
OTHER
TOTAL ENCLOSED: $
ADDRESS:
NAME:

- - - .. - .. - .. .. .. - - .. .. - .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. ..

~UES ARE. DUE NOW
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TEE CAST; SUBJECT:

EOB HElIDERSON DID NOTF.ING TO ADVANCE

It I had never met Bob Eenderson my lite might have been ditterent. I'm

not saying better and I'm not saying worse - just ditterent. My tirst
extended contact with Bob occurred when were classmates in the ~th class
ot the Constab~ary nco Academy in early 1~9. One day, well into the
course, we were in a class discussing the various units ot the
Constabulary. I Was called on to describe the organization and mission
ot the 97th Sir Bn. I was well into an eloquent presentation on the
subject When Bob, heedless ot the possible consequences interrupted me
and proceeded to contradict me (mistakenly, as it turnedt out). Up
untill then I had been an innocent creature who trusted my tellow man.
But this toul and unexpected blow (~ Robert) changed me into a
cynical and untrusting person (in other words, good HCO materiel). Any
way despite this dastardly attecpt to ruin my career I still graduated
4th in a class ot 1;0. But Eob had the last laugh. He kept me trom
being number one.
Being the big-hearted lug that I am I tor/lave Bob and on our return to
Panzer Kaserne he and I were assivned to the same rooe with Merle Mentecky.
One night soon atter our return trom the HCO Academy Bob and I invited
Mentecky to join us tor a tew at the NCO Club. Our gracious invitation
was ret used (he murmured something about people being judged by the
company they kept). That night at the NCO Club Bob suggested that we
should be charitable and try to convert Mentecky to a core reasonable
frame at mind. With that laudible resolve we returned to our room. By
now it Was close to midnight and Mentecky was enjoying the sleep at the
self-righteous, Bob and I interrupted his slumber with a spirited rend
1tion at that appropriate hymn "Throw out The Lifel1ne". Appropriate
because Mentecky I".ad sinned and We were going to save him. We learned
then, to our distress 1 that there 1s no saving some people. He told us
to stop the racketl Imap'1nell(maybe two exclamation p01nts are not
enough). Next morning the unrepentant Mentecky turned us in to our Pla
toon Sgt; Hick Nenow. Nick comcended us on the relevance or our mus1cal
sermon, deplored Menteck's lack or mus1c apprec1at10n and threatened that
appropriate act10n would be taken. As a result I was pun1shed by being
made team ch1et or Elll 880 and Henderson: He Was condemned to the
Dev11's Island at the 97th - AALEN
Today Henderson 1s a better man tor hav1ng known me and I'm stronger
tor hav1ng surv1ved Henderson.
Joe Mil1c1

TEIS SPACE RESERVED FOR
BOB HElmERSON' REPLY TO
THE OPPOSITE 1

List of personel that
WORDS OF WISDOM FROM OUT EISTORIAN: EVENTS BOTH NOTABLE Al'.'D R!iXiRETULE,
THAT OCCURRED AT THE PIG::ON FORGE MDiI-REUNION 30 SEP - 4 OCT 1993.
First at all I swear - I am not the Phantom. It the Phantom Was at
Pigeon Forge he may let us know in another at h1s educat10nal reports.
We met at Pi,eon Forge, over 3; strong, and had a great time.
The success at our gathering was largely due to the devoted etforts ot
Denver Barnes and his indetat1gable s1dek1ck, Dar1s Pinkston. Denver's
impress1ve presence insured that the drunken brawls were kept to a m1n1mum
in the CPa But one night, th1ngs may have gotten out at hand when a
well known "Boy Soprano" enraptured those present with his rendition at
" Cigarettes & Whiskey & Wild, Wild WOllen." No one lett during the per
tormance. It Was later discovered that the doors of the CP, where the
pertormance was held, had been locked by accident.
But don 1 t think we d1dn't have o'.lr ..,lld t11ngs. I can recall an entire
morninr spent searching tor an autocatic teller maOh1ne (successtul) and
looking tor a machanized santa Claus (unsuccesstul). On two memorable
n1rhts about thirty at us went our tor supper. I teel sorry tor anyone
that hasn't had an all-you-can-eat PiReon Forge cattish meal. On the
second night we dined 1n an Italian restaurant (without wine - 11 you
can believe that) where our President treated the rroup to a trad1tional
Sicilian dessert - Cannole. Atter Joe ¥.ilici unhes1tatingly bit into t.is
cannole the others, reassured, sampled theirs.
Amon, us in P1,eon For,e were many members at the (in)tamous 97th
Basketball teams at 19*9-;2 who ended their basketball careers with con
siderably less tantare than greeted Michael Jackson's ret1rement. The
team members, all looking tit/tat (strike out one as appropr1ate) were;
Bob Sentell, Jack Grose, John Trutta, Bill Sevier and, tor his tirst
reunion ever, George Zentner. The most dramatic entrance was made by
Buddy Beane who came rQaring into our parking lot on his motorcycle.
On Sunday, as we parted to fa our separate ways, our Secretary reainded
me that psychiatrists have establ1shed that people who don't pay tr.eir
association dues hate their mothers and beat their wives.
See you all in Tucson. Your tr1end JOe Milici

!.1ini-Reunion

~t

~ttended

Tigeon Forb'e, TN.

Po. F. r';c c"ughey

Y.ike Roberts
Buck young
Chules Hornsby
3:d1th Hornsby
Ull Sevier

Gilbert I·icc Donald
Olga !iac Donl:.ld
!.ol1is neva
Dorothy l:ava

Jim 3eVier
Georse Zentner
Ruth young
George Van Deventer
Charlotte Van Deventer
Bill "rndt
Roy Arndt
Jack Dunn
Dave Harris
Glori£. HarriS
Maurice Beane
John 'l'ru1'.f'a

Cecil
Eilda
Jerry
Leida

Linsenby
Linsenby
Linsenby
Linsenby

Rosa Lapham
!.apham

~

Dee Radke
Dave Radke
Jim 'y;atson
Irene Watson
Joe :!1l1ci
Jack Grose
Rocky Sentell
Eob Sentell
Daris Plckston
·Denver Barnes
GeorGe Iuketich
Milton Sighsmith
Else. Highamith
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TO BE USED AT'l'EHPrING TO LOCATE J'ORMER 97TH SIG BN
Te:~as

MEMBERS. PLEASE ADVISE IJ' ANY INFORMA.TION IS FOUND
TO B8 INACCURATE.
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A.S"

Nort." C!.t!:::t::a
South Dil.l<:l't3
N~:-as'.ai

Kansas
t.llln~r.a

rd.ho·

Wyoming
Col'3r:!d':l
Nt'" Mexico
Arlzo.r.a
U,Jlh
N~'1.~
\f:ash~l'':;'o~

Or.igon
:.:tllf':lrni.
.\Iu::a.
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District 0: Coh1rn!>ia
Vir,ln lib.!!.!:!"
Pueno rue.:!
Guam
Am~lc:i.n Sam::t:!
Phlllpplnlt Ls\l!nds
R.tllro2d a!!clremt::~ S.,a:d

97TH SIGNAL BATTALION - DATA- NAME - BANK:
With the assistance of, and a lot of hard
work by; GEORGE ZENTNER the Association has
started to creat, organize and build to be
inserted on computer disc'all known former
members of the 97th Sig En, from 10 April 42
17 Sep 93. As of this time there are over
1200 naPles being put in this "NAME BANK".
These names were taken off of SPECIAL ORDERS
issued oy the En over the years.and trom tele
phone name disc'. This is another request
that members research their records to obtain
additional names for this project. Send to
the Secretary.

FIRST ARMY AREA.
or, ME, MA., NU,
NJ, NY, RI, VT
:SECOND ARME AREA
DE, KY, MD, OH,
PA, VA, WV
THIRD ARMY AREA.
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NC,
~N

ASN PREFIXt~'.,i .. FOURTH ARMY AREA
11,12, 31, ~ AX, LA, NH, OK
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Soldiers', Sailors' and Airmen's Club, Inc.
For Men and Women

0/ the

U.S. Soldiers' and Airmen's Home
Undergoes Legislative Changes

Armed Forces

283l.EXINGTON AVENUE. NEW YORK. NY 10016·3540 • (2121683·4353 • FAX (212) 683·4374

R&R In The Big Apple
Always wanted to visit New York City but couldn't afford it?
That's not the case if you fit any of the following criteria:

* Active Duty, all ranks
* Reserve Components, all ranks

*

Service Academy Cadets and Midshipmen

*

ROTC Cadets

• Retirees, all ranks

* Former Service Personnel. Honorably Discharged

Nestled in the hean of our Nation's Capital, is 300·acres of secure. park·like selling, In which
2,000 enlisted Army and Air Fon;e veterans have found a home.
No longer called "The Old Soldiers' Home, - the U.S. Soldiers' and Airmen's Home (USSAR)
is a thriving community that offers Army veterans. haven of retreat
Financed by enlisted soldiers and airmen, and operated primarily for their benefit, the Soldiers'
Home trust is supported by active-duty. monthly payroll deductions of SO cents; fines and forfeilUl"es
lmposed on wayward military members; interest from the trust fund; and a 2S perrent user fee paid by
the residents on a\l federal annuities. including social security (the average user fee is $28S a month).
Membership of the USSAR is made up of veterans from the Armed Services whose aClive
duty service was at least 50 perrent enlisted or warrant officer and who are:
·Retirees at least 60 yean of age (previously there was no age requirement).

• Dependents

·Veterans unable to earn a livelihood due

• widows and Widowers with military 10 cards
(NOTE: A change in policy has opened the SSA to all ranks,
officer and enlisted.)
For $38 a night, you get a comfortable spot to sleep in and
use of the SS&A's facilities ($25 each for weekdays, and $29
each for
two or more guests. Active enlisted personnel and
dependents pay only $28 each, per night).
The Club is located
in the historic midtown Murray Hill section of Manhattan.
There is controlled access to the building and a helpful staff
to point you in the right direction.
Lots of brochures and
maps.
The building is fully sprinklered and has brand-new
fire alarm and communication systems. Two thirds of the rooms
are now air conditioned.
wine and
complimentary
holidays.

A

cheese welcome
on Friday
evenings and
a
continental breakfast on Saturdays, Sundays and

SS&A has a pool room, three pianos
library and two large comfortable
guests.

(all in tune), TV room,
lounges.
All open for

This is a Not-For-Profit organization,
licensed under the
State of New York, tax 1.0. 113-1628214, supported by private
citizens to express their thanks for the job our Servicemen
and Servicewomen are doing and have ever done.

I

·Veterans unable to earn a livelihood due to service-connected disability.
10

.....

non· service disability and who served in a war

V\

theater.
During its 140-year history, USSAH evolved from an "asylum for the old and disabled; to a
retirement community that offers a secure and comfortable lifesyle filled with activity.
Whereas "inmates" once lived in 8-man squad rooms, most of today's members have private
rooms. and many have private baths and walk· in closelS. Ongoing renovation will enable all members
10 have private baths and amenities such as cable TV. ain;ondilioning and elevators.

Three meals a day are served in a modem cafeteria that sealS 1,400 people. The facility offers a
wide variety of food. including short-order and special diet lines and salad bar.
Health care services range from community nursing and assisted living. to primary.
intermediate and skilled care at the King Health Center. This 38S-bed, well-equipped, long-term care
facility is dedicated 10 the members at no additional COSI.
A city within a city, the Home has its own laundry, banking facilities and post office. as well as
three chapels, a large gymnasium and a silt-lane bowling alley. Residents can get their shins cleaned,
their pants pressed and then hop the Romes' private bus for a day at a near-by race track or museum.
For those interested in hobbies. there are arts and crafts shops that caler to everyone's talents.
such as: woodworking. ceramics, photography. oil painting and picture framing. Near the well
groomed. nine·hole golf course and driving range. are garden plots and two tranquil lakes. which offer
sportlishing for Crappie. Bass, Bream and Catfish.
The flome is. aner all, a special place for special people.
For additional information call 1·800-422-9988. or write: Admissions Office. USSAH.

Here's your chance to head for the Big Apple to shop,
sightsee, play or relax.
For reservations call toll-free,
S88-67S-TGIF. Ask about group and long-stay discounts.
Your
10 card or proof of honorable service and $38 is all you need.
Visa, MasterCard and' American Express are accepted.

Washington, D.C. 20317.
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MYSTERY QUIZ; Name the two (2) former 97th members that were
involved in the incident described below.
One morning at Panzer Kaserne in the mid 1950's, Private
"A"
was late for duty. When asked where he'd been, Private "A" answered
"BEEN TO A LINE-OF-DUTY INVESTIGATION FOR PFC "B" ." PrC nB" had
been injuried and a board was apPointed to investigate the circumstances
of his injuries.
Private "A" explained that he was standing across the street from
the Enlisted Men's Club at Panzer Kaserne talking to his girl friend.
Private "A" happened to notice the second floor window of the barracks
was open with PFC "B" crawling out on the edge of the window sill.
After several attempts PFC "B" was able to stand up on his feet while
swaying back and forth in the wind. PFC "B" then raised both hands and
arms over his head and yelled, .. I' M BATHAN" and dived off the second
floor window ledge landing on the cobblestones below. PFC "B" didn't
fly like the BATMAN, but he did survive the attempt.
~o&
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DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

,

aeeords Processing Center
P. O. Box 5020
St. Louis, NO 63115
Auqust 17, 1992
'Mr. D.C. Harris
3608 Dupont Cir.
Virginia Beach, VA

'"Rep/yR.'.rTo:

376/232

23455

your
Membership
." Now and
• •

Dear Sir:

CI

:r

':""p~t'~'i1s ·0ger'
.
"

This is.in response to your letter dated July 22. 1992,
request1ng name and location search for former comrades.

the.top.,

Title 3e,.United States Code, section 3301, and VA requlations
imple.ent1ng this statute provide that a veteran's or his/her
depend!nt's address is confidential and with only certain
except10ns may not be released. While we could not release the
addresses to you. we may be able to forward letters to the
veterans' latest addresses of record.

Ou~~,reBgth

Under Title 38. Code of Federal aequlations. 1.526(i)(1)(iv).
we are permitted to charge a fee for a name and location
s.arch. It has been determined that we will charge $2.00 per
name for this search. The cost for searching our files for the
12 names you submitted will be $24.00.

·"UrD6ers!'

.

..
,IS IB·OUr.
.

.$"

.. ' ~. .

,

.

.'

.'

We may not conduct our search until the full amount of this
charge is received. Your check or money order should be made
payable to the Department of Veterans Affairs in the amount
shown ~ove and forwarded to this office.
Upon receipt of your remittance we will conduct a search for
the .veterans on your list. We will then provide you with the
file numbers and folder locations of those live veterans on
which we are able to locate a record. Also. we will indicate
if the veteran is deceased, or if we do Dot have a record.
We look forward to being of a.sistance to rou in the near
future.

{Z:;~
ALICE I. HUN'1'£B
Chief. Field ServiCing DiVision

DID YOU KNCW ? 2
ASSOCIATION DUES ARE
STILL ONLY TEN DOLLARS
(S10.00) DUES HAVE NOT
BEEN INCREASED EVER IN
OUR ASSOCIATION.

FORMS: Members may use the below forms when paying dues, change of
address, requesting assistance from other organizations, etc.

---

------ --- -- - --- - - - -- - - - - - -- - -

ENCLOSED IS CHECK TO RENEW/PAY MY YEARLY DUES
MAIL TO: DAVE HARRIS
DUES: $10.00 PER YEAR

SSH

NAME:

TEL#: _ _ _ _ __

_ _ 1995 _

DUES FOR:

1994-

TCYrAL ENCLOSE:J:

S _ _ __

PAYABLE: 1 JAN

1996 _

1997

OTHER:_ __

-- -- -- - -- -- - -- - - -- -- -- - - -- -- -- -- -- - -- - - - - -- - -- - -- ----- - CHANGE OF ADDRESS REQUEST
~

MAIL TO:
NAME:

~

DAVE HARRIS, 3608 DUPONT CIRCLE, VA BEACH, VA 234-5'5

sS# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

OLD ADDRESS:
N:IDIJ ADDRESS:
EFFECTIVE DATE:

TEli# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

IT IS I~PERATIVE MENBERS KEEP THE SECRETARY INFORMED OF THEIR CURRENT
ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NW..BER, AND OTHER INFORMATION DEEMED APPROPRIATE.

--

-- -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - ---- --- - - - - -- --PINOCBLE TOURNAMENT ENTRANCE REQUEST

I wish to be entered in the Pinochle Tournament to take place at the
Tucson reuniono
l'lAIL TO:

NILTON HIGHSMITH~ 6018 Elstree Place, Fayettevile, NC
28314-. (919) 86'/ 6211

NAY.E:
MEMBER
I

SPOUSE

(WE) WILL ARRIVE TUCSON: _ _ _ _ _ __

PS:

GUEST
DEPART TUCSON: _ _ __

I WILL NOT, REPEAT NOT, USE ANY PRE-ARRANGED SIGNALS TO MY
PARTNER OF ANY KThTD AS WAS ONCE USED
THE 97TH SIG EN.
(OF COURSE THIS STATEMENT IS VALID ONLY IF AND WHEN I GET CAUGHT
USnIG THESE OR OTHER MEANS OF COMMUNICATION)

m

-- - ---- -- - ---------- - --- -- - - --- -- REPRO:;)UCE THE AEOVE FORMS AS REoUIRED

LOCATOR
TIMES
SPRINGFIELD, VA 22159-0160

AR~cr

DEARSm:
PLEASE PUBLISH THE BELON REQUEST FOR INFORMATION IN THE
LOCATOR SECTION OF THE ARMY TIMES:

"

&
NAME

ASN/SSN
ASN/SSN

SERVED WITH THE 97TH SIGNAL BATTALION IN GERMANY OR ANYONE
KNOWING THEm WHEREABOUTS, CONTACT: _ _ _ _~=-----NAME
ADDRESS
TP~NK

TELEPHONE

#

YOU,
SIGNED

---------PRESS RELEASE
FOR RELEASE:
CONTACT:

IMMEDIATELY

DAVE HARRIS (804) 464 0513

REUNION OF THE 97TH SIGNAL BATTALION ASSOCIATION
TO BE HELD:
CONTACT:

4 - 8 MAY 1994 AT THE HOLIDAY INN

IN TUCSON, ARIZONA

DAVE HARRIS, 3608 DUPONT CmCLE, VmGINIA BEACH, VA 23455.

TELEPHONE: (804) 464 0513. ALL FORMER MEMB~S WELCOME.
OUR MEMBERS APPRECIATES ANY AND ALL COVERAGE THAT YOU MAY CONSIDER.

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -Members should use the above Press Release Notice to request publication
in their local or area newspapers. Most publications has a "PUBLIC
SERVICE OR MILITARY BRIEFS" section in their papers.
REPRODUCE AEOVE FORMS AS REQUIRED

REPROCUCE THIS E.Qill1

l& REQUIRED

"TRIED AND TRUE"
Recipes For The Forthcoming Cookbook
OF
The 97th Signal Battalion association
1942 -1993
(Please type or print plainly)

Only one recipe per page

RECIPETITLE'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please use these abbreviations: tsp., tbsp., c., pkg., oz., pt, qt, lb.

INGREDIENTS

METHOD

SUBMITrED By:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Send to: Louise H. Miller
STATE

2501 Laverne Drive NW
Huntsville, AL 35810

REPRODUCE THIS FORM AS REQUIRED

I
LATE INFORMATION, 51st YEAR "COMMORATIVE COINu: (From ~ 12)
COORDINATOR: BERNIE MEiJRORT 
The leadership of the Association decided it would be a nifty
idea to create something very special as visible evidence of
service in the 97th Signal Battalion and further; service of
the Battalion to our country over the past fifty-one yearso
Thus the idea of a special coin carne into beingo
Unlike the coins that were distributed commorating the 50th
anniversary of the 97th, we have arranged to have minted 
special indivicually Minted, lirr:ited edition, hand antiqued,
laquer dipped, solid jewlers bronze coins.
On the face of the coin the unit insignia is shown and states;
"97TH SIGrAL BA~':'ALIaN - APR 42 - SE?!' 93", to?ether with the
words !tAL? ·,.fIEl)ERSEEEN". On the reverse side it states r "Ur..:ITED
STATES A::H·;vn \<lith e. replica of the Army Eafle. Provision was
made in order to attach the coin to a key ring, necklace or what
ever if one so wishes.
The workmanship is beautiful and we feel each of our members will
want at least one of these coins for themselves as well as for
family members and friends. These coins are very suitable for
F!'ift giving.
COST OF COIrS: These "Special Co:::morative Coins" will be sold at:
$3.00 each - or - 4 for $10.00, plus
Send orders to the Secretsryo
HAIL TO:

~~¢

postage per

coin~

- - - - - - caIR ORDER FORM - - - - - - - - - - 
:;)AVE I:A::\RIS, 3608 Dupont Cir, Va Beach, VA 23455

I wish to order

Enclosed is

.~

----

_____

coins at $3.00 each or
for coins and $

~

coins at $10.00
postageo
( • 50¢ ea ch )


Total Enclosed: S_________

rAME:

--

--- - - -- - - - -- -- --- ---- ---- -II

':'~IED

Secretary

AND TRUE

--

---

n

NEXT

NE~: SLETTER :

MARCH 1994

'I

I

